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Boatyard suffers major fire
by Starke Jett

GLEBE POINT—Tiffany Yachts,
a boatyard near Wicomico Church
that has been in operation for over 80
years, suffered a major fire Tuesday,
February 2.
More than 100 firefighters from
Fairfields, Callao, Kilmarnock, White
Stone, Upper Lancaster, Richmond
County and Cople District volunteer
fire departments were called. The fire
started about 2:30 p.m., according to
neighbors.
A building complex used for boat
Northumberland Sheriff Chuck Wilkins stands next to several boats construction and repair was fully
threatened by the fire. Photos by Starke Jett
involved when the first trucks arrived

from Fairfields VFD shortly before 3
p.m. Thick black smoke from the fire
could be seen from miles away.
The intense blaze, which was sending flames more than 50 feet into the
sky, threatened a half-dozen luxury
yachts that were within a few yards of
the buildings and nearby residences. A
narrow driveway created access problems, said Fairfields fire chief Phillip
Keyser, who was in charge of the fire
scene.
“We had a lot of exposure issues,”
Keyser said. “There were propane
tanks, gas tanks, paint supplies and
many other flammable materials. It
was a very heavy fire load.”

The fire was contained to Tiffany’s boat building complex where two boats inside were destroyed. More photos on page A2.

Keyser said it was the worst fire he
has been involved with since another
boat-related fire at Buzzard Point
Marina in Fairport in the 1980s. He
said the quick response and “amazing” cooperation among all the fire
departments were the main reasons
the fire didn’t spread.
“Everybody worked really well
together,” said Keyser. “We had some
difficulty getting a good water supply
established, but after that things went
very smoothly.”
The major part of the fire was
knocked down within an hour, saving
the boats that were hauled out, although
one suffered some heat damage,
Keyser said. One boat under construction and another boat stored inside the
buildings were destroyed, said Randy
Cockrell, one of the owners of the
firm. There were no injuries, according to Keyser and Cockrell.
“It started back where we had a new
boat that was almost finished,” said
Cockrell, standing on the back porch
of his father’s nearby home as he
watched the firefighters work. “I have
no idea what started it,” he said
His father, Tiffany Cockrell, grew
up at the boatyard, which belonged
first to his father. He was dismayed by
the devastating fire.
“It’s a lifetime of work,” he said, as
the fire was still burning just a few
yards away.
Virginia State Police and the Northumberland County Sheriff’s Department diverted traffic as far away as
Wicomico Church and Burgess on
Route 200 for about five hours. Fire
trucks lined the highway until about
8 p.m.
One truck and five or six firefighters remained on the scene until 5:30
a.m, Keyser said. The cause of the fire
is under investigation, according to
Keyser.
Randy Cockrell said the buildings
were insured and the company will
rebuild. “We’ll get back in business as
soon as we can,” he said.

For more photos and
video coverage of the
fire, visit RRecord.com

Transportation department
is bracing for another storm
by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi

From left are Ben and Peg Freeman Howerton and Tyren Frazier.

Freeman Family Fund
contributes $100,000
to Boy & Girls Club
for Teen Center project

T

he Freeman Family Fund
recently donated $100,000
to the Boys & Girls Club of the
Northern Neck to design and build
a Teen Center at its Club House at
517 North Main Street in Kilmarnock.
The Teen Center will be a dedicated area for 20 to 30 teens,
according to Boys & Girls Club
board president Ed Fuehrer. It will
have a pool table, five new computers, a television, video games
and a comfortable lounge area.
“We wanted to do something
that would benefit the many youth
in this area that need a wholesome,
supervised place to go after school

– and what better place than the
Boys & Girls Club of the Northern
Neck,” said Peg Freeman Howerton. “My family and I decided it
was time to do something tangible
to give back to this community
where we have had a second home
for 17 years. It is our hope that
others will consider giving some
assistance as well. The investment
in these young people will be very
worthwhile.“
The Teen Center will have special programming and a dedicated
director to work with teens, said
Fuehrer. Some of the planned
programs include job readiness
classes, college tours, pregnancy

GRANT, continued on page A2
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KILMARNOCK—Northern Neck residents
found themselves digging out last Sunday after
a winter storm dumped a foot of snow across the
area. More may be coming our way.
The storm moved across the state early Saturday morning and snow, heavy at times, continued
through the day and overnight. According to Lancaster County Emergency Services Chief Scott
Hudson, accumulation estimates were between 10
and 13 inches throughout the county.
Tina W. Bundy, spokesperson for the Virginia
Department of Transportation Fredericksburg
District, said her crews are bracing for another
snowstorm this weekend. The Fredericksburg District of 14 counties includes the Northern Neck.
“Preliminary forecasts show that we may experience another significant snow beginning Friday,”
said Bundy.
Schools across the state were closed Monday
and Tuesday and most Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula area schools remained closed Wednesday due to icy conditions on secondary roads.
According to Bundy, as of Tuesday afternoon
“at least 80 percent of the roads in the Northern
Neck were at least passable.”
The Northern Neck area “was part of the bull’s
eye of the storm,” said Bundy, “so there was a
delay time getting the primary roads clear. By late
Sunday, we started giving attention to the secondary roads.”
Fortunately, last weekend’s snow was dry and
powdery, and did not cause any power outages,
said Hudson.
The Lancaster County Sheriff’s Department
only responded to three accidents from Saturday
morning through Monday. Drivers apparently
heeded the advice to stay off the roadways.
Bundy advised motorists to continue to use
extra caution this week, especially after dark,
when melting snow begins to refreeze.
A wintry mix was forecast for the area Tuesday
evening into Wednesday morning.
“All the resources we have available we are
using,” said Bundy. “We will continue to push
snow as it comes.”
The district’s snow melting chemical supplies
are low, said Bundy, but more have been ordered
and should arrive before the coming weekend.
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From left, Blair and Blake Smith of Weems built a six-foot-tall
igloo on Sunday. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

THIS WEEK ONLINE:

Glebe Point boatyard consumed by blaze
For video and slide coverage of the fire at Tiffany
Yachts, visit RRecord.com.
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Say it like you mean it

Send your Valentine a Love
Line. In next week’s Rappahannock Record classified section, there will be a Love Line
column for your messages.
Twenty-five words or less will
cost only $10. Love Lines must
be prepaid. The deadline will
be noon, Tuesday, February 9.
Please use nicknames, or first
names only. Call 435-1701, ext.
12 or 14, for assistance from
Cupid’s little helpers.

R

The Agenda
Local Government News
WHITE STONE—The town council will discuss monthly
and current financial reports and hear committee reports
during its monthly meeting tonight (February 4) at 7 p.m. in
the White Stone town office.
The winners of the Christmas decorating contest will be
announced and staff reports will be given by the town manager and town police.
LOTTSBURG—The Northumberland school board
will meet at 5:30 p.m. Monday, February 8, at the school
administration office in Lottsburg. The time is earlier than
usual because of a public meeting in the high school auditorium at 7 p.m. concerning a planned unit development.
The two main issues to be considered at the school board
meeting will be the effect on the school calendar of the lost
time due to recent snowfalls and a public input session on the
2010 budget, said superintendent Clint Stables.
The 2010 budget could be the most challenging one of his
career because of a possible change in the composite index,
higher retirement contributions and lower state sales tax revenues, said Stables. He has estimated that if the composite
index is changed, the division could be facing up to a $1.6
million deficit next year on a budget that has averaged about
$10 million each of the past four years.
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More than 100 firefighters from Fairfields, Callao, Kilmarnock,
White Stone, Upper Lancaster, Richmond County and Cople
District volunteer fire departments responded to the call for
help.
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The Kilmarnock
Volunteer Fire
Department ladder
crews fight the blaze
from above.The
fire was knocked
down within an hour,
saving all the boats
hauled out and
several more docked
nearby, as well as
nearby residences.
For video and slide
coverage of the fire,
visit RRecord.com.

KILMARNOCK—Bill Warren, founder of the Partners
for Lancaster Schools Foundation, will present an update on
plans to provide affordable apartments for teachers during
the Lancaster school board meeting on Monday, February
8. The meeting begins at 6:30 p.m. in the media center at
Lancaster Middle School in Kilmarnock.
Discussion items include policy changes and board appreciation recognition.
Due to school closures resulting from the recent snow
storms, the board will discuss possible make-up dates.
Should another snow storm occur over the weekend and
close schools on Monday, the board meeting may be postponed, according to school superintendent Susan Sciabbarrasi.

All items submitted for publication are
subject to inclusion in digital or other
electronic formats for use in other
Rappahannock Record products.

CLARAVILLE—The Northumberland board of supervisors will hold a special meeting at 7 p.m. Monday, February 8, in the Northumberland County High School auditorium at 201 Academic Lane.
The meeting will give Bluff Point Holdings LLC an
opportunity to present information about a planned unit
development (PUD) proposed to be located off Jarvis Road
and Bluff Point Road near Kimarnock. The development is
planned to include residential, commercial, conservation
and recreational uses.
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ming that is really targeted to
their age group. Ben (Howerton) and Peg and their family
have made this possible.”
“Community supporters like
Peg and Ben and their family
are terrific,” said executive
director Tyren Frazier. “They
have spent a lot of time here at
the club and know the difference that we make in the lives
of the children, youth and teens
we serve.”
The club has 365 members,
with about 95 attending on a
daily basis, said Frazier. There
has been a great need for a
Teen Center so that the older
members can have their own
area for activities. Dividing the

age groups will be a huge plus
for everyone.
All students who attend the
club after school spend their
first hour doing their homework before engaging in other
activities that range from arts
and crafts to computer skills
and sports, he said. The club is
open weekdays until 8 p.m. and
maintains an active summer
program.
White Stone architect Jennifer McCann designed the Teen
Center.
To join, call 435-9696, or
visit Bgcnn.com. Memberships are $20 per year per
child. Transportation from
school is provided.

Valentine’s
Dinner for 2
Feb 13th & Feb. 14th
Menu

Mail to: Rappahannock Record Circulation Dept.
P. O. Box 400 • Kilmarnock, VA 22482-0400
Phone 804-435-1701, ext. 16, or email circulation@rrecord.com

LANCASTER—At the next planning commission meeting, members will begin reviewing submitted requests for
the capital improvement budget. The meeting will begin
at 7 p.m. Thursday, February 18, in the General District
courtroom in Lancaster. There are no public hearings on the
agenda.

It’s cold outside . . .bundle up with
a copy of the Rappahannock Record!
paper and online subscriptions • 435-1701

The Lancaster Players
Presents

“ T he Murder Room”

Call for reservations

March 4, 5, 6, 11, 12 & 13 Evenings

On Monday, February 8
we will have a drawing for a package that includes 1 night
stay, the special Valentine’s dinner & a bottle of champagne
(Package worth $300!)
**Dine with us between now and February 8 to get
entered for your chance to win this fabulous package!**

March 14 Matinée

$75 per couple

By Jack Sharkey

7:00 pm social Hour - 8:00 pm Curtain

2:00 pm Social Hour - 3:00 pm Curtain

$20 for Adults

Includes complimentary cheese, fruit and crackers plate

State:____ Zip:__________Phone: _____________

Signature: _________________________________

HEATHSVILLE—Northumberland supervisors will
hold two public hearings February 11 in the district courtroom in the courts building in Heathsville. The board will
convene at 5 p.m. The hearing session begins at 7 p.m.
Hearings will address:
• A proposed amendment to the zoning ordinance creating a new recreational residential district. The hearing will
address the purpose, use regulation, area regulations, setbacks, frontages, height regulations, septic regulations,
yards and buffers, clustering, signage, parking and conditional uses.
• An application for a Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) for the Light Street area near Brown’s Store
to rehabilitate up to 16 homes and provide water and septic
service to qualified applicants. The federal grant is administered by the Virginia Department of Housing and Community Development.

Classic Shrimp Cocktail • Tomato Basil Bisque • Roasted
Balsamic Beet and Cheever Salad • Steak Diane (Filet
Medallions w/ Mushroom and Cognac Sauce) • Gruyere
Scalloped Potatoes • Steamed Buttered Asparagus • Coeur
De Créme with Raspberry Caulis • Champagne Toast

City:________________________________________

Credit Card No.: ___________________________
Expiration Date: ___________________________

KILMARNOCK—The planning commission and the
town council will hold a joint meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
February 9, in the Kilmarnock town hall.
Waste Water Management Inc. will present a water and
sewer master plan for the town, said planning/zoning director Marshall A. Sebra. There are no public hearing items
scheduled for this meeting.

At The Playhouse in White Stone
Located Across the street from
Mary Ball Washington Museum
8373 Mary Ball Road (Route 3) Lancaster
(804) 462-0080

Prepaid Reservations Required
Call 435-3776 or
Visit lancasterplayers.org

Kilmarnock • Virginia 								
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W MOE Enterprises
Professional Painting Services

Wayne Moore

Commitment to Excellence

Professional Painting Services
• Interior Walls
• Complete Exterior
• Interior Trim
• Power Washing
• New Construction • Mildew Removal
• Remodel Jobs
• Metal Roof Painting
• Outdoor Furniture & Shutter Refurbishing
• Complete Deck Refinishing

Extensive References Available

(804) 761-0470 • (804) 333-1332
From left are (front row) Chesapeake Investment Group vice president and trust officer Jean Light, Jeannie Nelson of Northern
Neck Free Health Clinic, Bette Sowers and Helen Kelly of Northern Neck Power and Sail Squadron, Jeannie King of Interfaith
Council, Bob Norman of Kilmarnock-Lancaster County Rescue Squad, Margaret Nost of River Counties Community Foundation,
Lindsy Gardner of Lancaster Community Library, and Chesapeake Trust Company president Greg Powell; (next row) Tom
Norris of Rappahannock Art League, Bill Warren of Partners for Lancaster County Schools Foundation, Tyren Frazier and Ed
Fuehrer of the Boys & Girls Club of the Northern Neck, and Tom Baker of Rappahannock General Hospital Foundation. Other
organizations receiving donation are Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department, Animal Welfare League, Westmoreland Players,
Mobjack Bay and Power Squadron, Northern Neck APVA and Hampden Sydney College.

Foundation gives to community organizations
The Cole Charitable Foundation recently made donations
to local organizations totaling
over $145,000 in 2009.
Lula and Mason Cole, who
enjoyed successful careers and
were able to build a substantial
amount of wealth, established
this foundation by setting up
trusts during their lifetime

that would pass to a Charitable Foundation at their death,
explained Paula Milstead of
Chesapeake Trust Company.
Their desire and intent was
to continue with their philanthropic mission for this
community for many years to
come. Chesapeake Trust Company, an entity of Chesapeake

Investment Group, working
with the Coles’ attorney, Ray
Britt, Esquire, helped Lula and
Mason Cole through this planning process to ensure their
goals would be reached, said
Milstead.
“By establishing this Charitable Foundation, the Cole
family was able to save a sig-

nificant amount of money in
taxes,” said Milstead. “This
money, in turn, is being used
to benefit our local communities. Through these beneficiary
organizations we are provided
with a better place to work and
live. The Coles’ legacy will
live on in the support for their
community.”

monimoe@verizon.net

Jean’s Bargain Center
annual STOREWIDE SalE

50% - 75% off

Clothing, Household, Jewelry
and Much More (few exceptions)

Friday & Saturday - February 5 & 6
(Snow Date February 12 & 13)

Rt. 360 between Heathsville & Burgess 804-580-2850

Personnel credited with keeping
Lancaster County on fiscal track
increased efficiencies to end the year below budget at $9.8 million.
The sheriff’s department, including law enforcement and the jail,
LANCASTER—The county is in good financial shape accord- cut year-to-year spending by some $60,000, but still exceeded the
ing to an independent audit report of the fiscal year ending June department’s budget by $56,516.
In addition, the county lost nearly $0.5 million, or 8 percent,
30, 2009. Revenue increased while expenses stayed relatively flat,
a result of advance planning by county officials that made up for in combined federal and state support. However, property reaslosses of nearly $1.7 million in funding for education and other pro- sessments and cuts in spending seemed to stabilize the county’s
finances.
grams.
Supervisor Butch Jenkins speculated some of the savings were a
The report, released last week by Robinson, Farmer, Cox Assoresult of department heads “adjustciates of Richmond, showed the
ing as much as possible” to reduccounty finished the year with gentions in state funds. But he also
eral fund revenue of $23.167 mil- “It’s appropriate for a $30 million budget
pointed to the work of assistant
lion and expenditures of $22.391 to have someone whose principal task is
county administrator Jack Larson
million, leaving a positive balance
who monitors the budget process.
of $776,000.
to keep a close eye on the accounting; Jack
“One thing that doesn’t get talked
Local merchants suffered in 2009
about is the weekly talks between
and sales tax revenue decreased (Larson) is doing an outstanding job.”
and (school finance director)
nearly 10 percent or $155,000.
Bill Pennell, county administrator Jack
Sue Salg,” he said. The school and
Housing reassessments offset the
county have improved their worklosses, increasing 20 percent and
yielding an additional $2.1 million. The county gained an additional ing relationship, in part, because of their good communication, he
7 percent or $100,000 in personal property taxes, including vehicle noted.
Jenkins and county administrator Bill Pennell credited Larson
license fees.
Total revenue increased $1.687 million or 8 percent over 2008, with working closely with all county departments, collecting and
leading to a healthier general fund balance of $3.47 million versus analyzing data for them, and monitoring and obtaining state reimbursements for the county in a timely fashion.
$1.58 million a year earlier.
While Jenkins admitted he usually is against anything that
The report showed decreased spending in every department over
2008, including education. While a change in the composite index increases the budget, he noted the addition of the assistant county
increased the county’s share of the school budget from $9 million administrator position to monitor the county budget “is starting to
in 2008 to $10.2 million for 2009, school officials cut costs and save us money and...will pay for itself. It is money spent wisely.”
by Audrey Thomasson

Mediterranean Tapestry
August 7-19, 2010
NEW LOW PRICES

Cruise the Mediterranean
on Holland America’s newest ship
the Nieuw Amsterdam.
Visit Spain, Monaco, Italy,
Greece & Croatia.

Financially, Northumberland is ‘in pretty good shape’
H E AT H S V I L L E — N o r thumberland County officials
received a commendable report
on the 2008-09 audit from Paul
Lee of Robinson, Farmer, Cox
Associates of Richmond. He
recently presented the report
to county supervisors.

“They are financially in
pretty good shape,” said Lee,
who has been doing the auditing since 1995.
“We ended up the year fairly
well,” said county administrator Kenneth Eades. “I hope we
can do as well next year.”

Eades said about $200,000
was drawn from the general
fund balance because of “state
funding shortages,” but he
described that amount as a “little
bit.” Overall expenditures for
the fiscal year ending June 30,
2009, were about $23 million.

Rotary Club extends aid

KILMARNOCK—The
Northern Neck Rotary on January 20 unanimously decided
to immediately send a “Shelter Box” to Haiti, a country
recently devastated by the
worst earthquake there in some
200 years.
Club president Don Caskie
called on members to think of
other humanitarian efforts they
might pursue to help survivors

there.
Each box contains shelter
and supplies for 10 people sufficient for the immediate event
as well as on-going needs and
is tailored to the needs of the
particular disaster, explained
Caskie. Distribution is made
by Rotarians on the ground in
Haiti.
To fund the $1,000 box, the
club tapped its resources for an

NEWS BREAK
n Certificates of merit

Susan Prince Havens and
her family of Albion, Mich.,
recently were presented Certificates of Merit by the Calhoun
and Branch County Chapter of
the American Red Cross for a
sea rescue.
While vacationing in Hawaii
in June 2009, Havens, her husband, Keith, and their sons,
Zaak and Zane, saved a newly
married couple who were
struggling in rip current off the
coast of Kauai.
A graduate of Lancaster High
School, Havens is the daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. James Prince of
Weems. She and her husband
graduated from William and
Mary College, where he was a
swimming coach.
The Certificates of Merit
were signed by President
Barack Obama. They also
received Certificates of Special
Congressional
Recognition
from Congress.

n Center opening

Snow postponed for one
week the grand opening party
of the Kilmarnock Entertainment Center. The private
party is now scheduled for
Monday, February 8, from 6
to 9 p.m. with a public opening on Tuesday, February 9, at
10 a.m., weather permitting,
said owner Shawn Donahue.

n Decoration winners

Winners were recently
announced in the White Stone
holiday decorating contest,
judged by the White Stone
Woman’s Club.
Residential winners were
first, Ms. Kelly Moss; second,
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hodges;
and third, Mr. and Mrs. Bay
Rowe. The Farm won first
place for commercial decorating and The Box Boutique
won second.

international project.
The Northern Neck Rotary
is exploring additional ways
to help through Rotary International and its foundation,
and in cooperation with other
Rotary Clubs in their district.
The Northern Neck Rotary
Club meets at 7:30 a.m.
Wednesdays at Lee’s Restaurant in Kilmarnock. Individuals
interested in joining the club,
or helping with the international humanitarian effort may
contact any member of the club
or visit a meeting.

The general fund balance was a
little over $8 million last year.
Eades said he is more concerned about the impending
change in the composite index
for the school system, which
could cause a revenue deficit
of up to $1.6 million for the
2010-11 school budget. The
school budget has averaged
around $10 million over the
last four years.

Adventure Travel

Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200

“Come join us–we’re going places”

Valentine’s Sweetheart Dance
at

T he Kilmarnock
When You’re On Your
Own,We’re
With You.Entertainment Center
Let
us help you choose.

The right health plan
at the right price?

Individual Health,Medicare Supplement,

(2-14)
andyour
Small
Call
localEmployer
AuthorizedGroup
Anthem
agent
today tolearn more.
Insurance

Michael
B. Callis
For more information
please call:
804-462-7631
Your Name Here
8674
Mary Ball Rd.
123-456-7890
Lancaster,
Your Address VA
Here

Our service
areaof
is Virginia,
excluding
the cityofofVienna
Fairfax, the
Our service area is Virginia, excluding
the city
Fairfax,
the town
and the area east
town of Vienna,
and the
area east
Statetrade
Route 123.
of State Route 123. Anthem Blue Cross
and Blue
Shield
isofthe
name of Anthem Health
Anthem
Blue Cross
Shield
is the trade
AnPlans of Virginia, Inc. An independent
licensee
of and
theBlue
Blue
Cross
and name
BlueofShield
Association.
them Health Plans of Virginia, Inc. An independent licensee
BRKSCG (10/01)
ED: 12/02
of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
®
Registered marks Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.

MORE THAN
CLOSETS
INC.
Custom Closets
Our Specialty

New Year’s Special
10% off
any order placed by
Feb. 28th
Custom Desks
Bookcases
Cabinets & Trim
Jamie Nichols
804.691.0020
www.morethanclosetsva.com
P.O. Box 113
White Stone, VA 22578

Sunday, February 14 • 6-10pm
$40 per couple
Includes: Buffet dinner, dancing
& an opportunity to sing
to your sweetheart!

Call Maryanne at 761-9958
or email at maryanne@435play.com

Send Your Loved One a
Valentine Message
in the Love Lines Column of the
classified section of the Rappahannock
Record, February 11 issue for the
small cost of $10. (Must be prepaid)
Call 435-1701 ext. 12 or ext. 14
for information or to place your ad.
Deadline is 12 noon,
Tuesday, February 9
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Bills address fairness
for commercial fishermen
by Jesica Porter
Capitol News Service

RICHMOND—At
the
urging of legislators representing the Eastern Shore, the
General Assembly seems likely
to approve a law to ensure fair
fishing rights for Virginia’s
commercial fishermen.
On January 21, the Senate
unanimously passed Senate
Bill 192, sponsored by Sen.
Ralph Northam of Norfolk. On
February 1, the House unanimously approved House Bill
1291, a similar measure sponsored by Del. Lynwood Lewis
of Accomac.
The bills would address inequities in fishing rights along the
East Coast.
In some states, fishermen
cannot buy a license for certain
types of commercial fishing,
so they purchase it in Virginia,
where it isn’t restricted.
The problem is that Virginians cannot use resources in the
states those fishermen come

from, because the license does
not exist or because the state
has a much higher nonresident
license fee than Virginia.
“It’s a fairness bill. We want
Virginia’s commercial fishermen to be treated the way we
treat other states’ fishermen,”
said John Bull, spokesman for

the Virginia Marine Resources
Commission.
For example, the sale of commercial gill net licenses is closed
in New Jersey, so many New
Jersey fishermen come to Virginia to buy licenses, Bull said.
However, Virginians cannot do
the same in New Jersey.

Similarly, when Maryland
fishermen cannot get licenses
to crab dredge, they can cross
the state line to Virginia, where
crab dredging licenses soon
will be available. Also, Maryland charges nonresidents
much more for licenses than
Virginia does, Bull said.
SB 192 and HB 1291 state:
“No commercial fishing license
shall be sold to a nonresident
whose state of residence does
not offer for sale the same or
substantially similar license
to a resident of the Commonwealth.”
Ken Smith, president of the
Virginia Waterman’s Association, said fishermen support the
proposal.
“Maybe it will broaden the
doors on what we’re able to
do,” he said. “And if it doesn’t
broaden our doors, maybe it
will stop people from taking
our resources. People come to
our waters and catch our fish,
but they take them back to their
state and sell them.”

Other commercial fisheries legislation of local interest
House Bill 142 introduced
by Del. Albert Pollard Jr.
of Lively would extend the
annual menhaden harvest
quota of 109,020 metric tons
for the Virginia portion of the
Chesapeake Bay until January
1, 2014, three years beyond the
original sunset date.
On January 28, a subcommittee of the House committee
on Agriculture, Chesapeake
and Natural Resources recommended reporting the bill to
the House by an 8-0 vote.
Senate Bill 47, a similar
measure introduced by Sen.

Richard Stuart of Montross,
was reported January 21 from
the Senate committee on Agriculture, Conservation and Natural Resources to the Senate
on an 15-0 vote.
Without the extension, menhaden cap provisions are set to
expire December 31, 2010.
House Bill 294, introduced
by Del. John Cosgrove of
Chesapeake, and Senate Bill
185, introduced by Sen. Ralph
Northam of Norfolk, would
have moved regulation of the
menhaden industry from the
General Assembly to the Vir-

ginia Marine Resources Commission.
However, House Bill 294 was
tabled January 28 by a subcommittee of the House committee
on Agriculture, Chesapeake
and Natural Resources. Senate
Bill 185 was stricken February
1 at the request of Sen. Northam
from the Senate committee on
Agriculture, Conservation and
Natural Resources docket by a
15-0 vote.
House Bill 138, introduced
by Del. Pollard and authorizing
the Virginia Marine Resources
Commission to establish aqua-

Wildlife
biologist
addresses
garden club
On January 26, Rappahannock River Valley National
Wildlife Refuge wildlife biologist Sandy Spencer spoke to the
Chesapeake Bay Garden Club.
“Native plants are not just
something nice to do, they are a
must,” she said. “Only 5 percent
of the natural landscape survives
today.”
The public acquisition of lands
will never be large enough to
ensure the continuing biodiversity needed on the planet, noted
Spencer.
She also presented a video lecture by Dr. Douglas W. Tallamy,
a professor at the University of
Delaware, reported publicity cochair Liz Campbell. His theme of
“bringing nature home” graphically illustrated how to transform
yards and neighborhoods into
ones rich in native plants and
animals while remaining a pleasure to the owner.
Four advanced division design
entries were judged in the “Snowbound” category. Award winners
were Patsy Sylvia, blue; Joan
Clements, red; Sharon Lemke,
red; and Charlotte Spears, blue.
In horticulture, there were
six entries from three members.
Award winners were Wonda
Allain, 2 blue and Best in Show;
Joan Clements, 2 blue; and Diane
Cichowicz, 1 blue and 1 red.

Book group
announces
spring reading
The Friends of the Library
Center at Rappahannock Community College (RCC) in
Warsaw recently announced its
Book Group Spring Series will
meet at the Chinn House from
11 a.m. to noon March 15,
April 12 and May 10.
Membership in the Friends
is not a prerequisite to attend,
nor is having read the month’s
selection. The group offers
interesting reading, discussion,
fellowship and a Dutch-treat
lunch.
Books for the series are
March 15, Olive Kitteridge by
Elizabeth Strout; April 12, The
Girl With the Dragon Tattoo by
Stieg Larson; and May 10, The
Help by Kathryn Stockett. All
selections are available in the
RCC Library.

Lancaster Lions visit Middlesex
Lancaster Lions Club members who attended the January
26 Middlesex Lions Club meeting are, from left, Bob Reed,
Val Robinson, George Crenshaw, Mike Petty, Filmore McNeil,
Will Hubbard and Pam Kidwell. The Lancaster Lions offered a
challenge to all district clubs to actively recruit new members
to share the joy and revitalize the passion to serve.

K ilmarnock Planing Mill, Inc.
February Biannual Sale
• 20%off Fabric
• 20% off Wallpaper Sale
• 15% off all “In-Stock”
Furniture
M-F 9:30-5:00
Sat. 9:30-12:00

435-1122
420 South Main Street

culture opportunity zones for
the propagation of commercial
shellfish, unanimously passed
the House February 1, 97-0.
Citizens may follow these
and other bills before the 2010
Virginia General Assembly at
leg1.state.va.us.
Del. Pollard’s in-session
contact information is General
Assembly Building, Room 518,
Capitol Square, Richmond,
VA 23219; 804-698-1099;
D e l A Po l l a r d @ h o u s e . v i r ginia.gov. In District 99, his
contact information is P.O.
Box 508, Lively, VA 22507;
804-462-5940.
Sen. Stuart’s in-session contact information is General
Assembly Building, Room 305,
Capitol Square, Richmond,
VA 23219; 804-698-7258;
district28@senate.virginia.
gov. In District 28, his contact information is P.O. Box
1146, Montross, VA 22520;
804-493-8892.

Kilmarnock•Virginia
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Day Gift they’ll really
LOVE!
AND . . . this one is
CALORIE FREE!

Say It With
A Song

A Northern Neck Bay Tones quartet
will serenade that sweetheart of yours with
the sweetest music ever heard.
The cost is only $40, which includes the songs
and a beautiful red rose.
Don’t delay. Give us a call to reserve your time and place.

(804) 453-6517 or visit BayTones.org

Pilot House
Valentine’s Dinner/Dance
Saturday, February 13
at

Music by

Wayne Jessie
Reservations: (804) 758-2262
Choice of Roast Pork & Fried Chicken Breast
$49.95 per couple in advance

$59.95 per couple at the door
Dinner at 7 p.m., Dance at 8 p.m.

2737 Greys Point Road • State Rt. 3 • Topping
(804) 758-2262

Kilmarnock • Virginia 								
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SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett last week
brought charges against eight
individuals.

Felonies

Gregory A. Pratt Jr., 18, of
Paynes Creek Road was charged
January 25 with unauthorized use
of a vehicle.
Tirischia L. Walters, 31, of
Regina Road was charged January 28 with credit card fraud,
credit card theft and obtaining
money by false pretenses, and
using another’s personal identifying information that resulted in
financial loss of more than $200.

Misdemeanors

A Tappahannock man, 30, was
charged January 26 with nonsupport.
A Dragon Fly Drive woman,
29, was charged January 26 with
public drunkenness.
A Chestnut Grove Lane man,
44, was charged January 26 with
contempt of court.
A Fox Den Road man, 28, was
charged January 27 with using
profane/threatening
language
over the public airway.
A Fleets Bay Road man, 22,
was charged January 28 with
assault and battery.
A Fleets Bay Road man, 49,
was charged January 29 with
public drunkenness.

Activity report

Jan. 25: Staff responded to
a report of an injured deer on
Irvington Road (animal was
destroyed).
Jan. 26: Staff responded to an
E911 disconnect call on Gordon
Drive (no emergency services
needed), to a trespass complaint
in the 8500 block of Mary Ball
Road, with Virginia State Police
(VSP) to a two-vehicle accident
at Irvington Road and Oakland
Park Drive, to a complaint of
juveniles playing basketball in
the roadway and interfering with
traffic on Buzzards Neck Road,
to a suspicious vehicle complaint
on Benson Road, to a landlord/
tenant dispute on Meadowview
Lane, with Kilmarnock Police
Department (KPD) to the Lancaster Square Shopping Center
and intercepted a person believed
to be wanted, and to a drunk/
disorderly subject complaint at
Lancaster. Staff received a report
of the theft of a drill press ($500
loss) and $399 cash from King
Carter Drive.
Jan. 27: Staff responded to an
assault by threat complaint on
James Wharf Road, to a reported
reckless/drunk driver in the White
Stone area (vehicle intercepted;
driver found to have a medical
problem), to a domestic disturbance (boyfriend/girlfriend) over
a cell phone on Thomas Landing
Drive, and with VSP to a singlevehicle accident on Oak Farm
Road. Staff received a statutory
rape report from the Department
of Social Services.
Jan. 28: Staff responded with
Emergency Medical Services
(EMS) to a medical emergency/
possible assault on Fleets Bay
Road, to a prowler complaint on
Berkley Forest Road, with VSP
and KPD to a single-vehicle
accident (vehicle in the gully
near Good Luck Road), to a fight
call on Christ Church Road, and
responded to a domestic disturbance (husband/wife) on Gaskins
Road. Staff received a fraud report
($628 check fraud) from a Carlson
Road resident, a complaint from

RICHMOND
COUNTY
CRIME
STOPPERS
The Richmond County
Sheriff’s Office and the
Warsaw Police Department are investigating
a home invasion that
occurred just after
midnight January 15 in
Warsaw.
Three male subjects
entered a residence by
force. The subjects then
displayed a handgun
and stole an undisclosed
amount of money and a
laptop computer.
Report related information on this incident
to the Richmond County
Crime Stoppers at
804-333-8477.
Your call will not be
recorded. You will not
have to give your name.
If the information you
give leads to an arrest,
you could receive a
reward up to $1,000.

complaint on Fleets Bay Road.
Staff received a sexual assault
report and received a walk-in
report of the theft of a cell phone.
Jan. 30: Staff notified VSP of
a reported single-vehicle accident
in Robley. Due to road conditions,
staff was unable to respond with
VSP to a single-vehicle accident
in the 6000 block of Mary Ball
Road.
Jan. 31: Due to road conditions at 1 a.m., staff was unable
to respond to a domestic assault
(husband/wife) on Windmill
Point Road, but did call the
complainant who had gone to
another residence for the night.
Staff responded with VSP shortly
before 1 p.m to a single-vehicle
accident near Lancaster.
Feb. 1: Staff responded to a
trespass/disturbance call on Carter
Lane (landlord-tenant issue) and
to a single-vehicle accident on
Christ Church Road.
Feb. 2: Staff notified the owner
of several horses on Beach Road
of a complaint about the animals.
Staff also conducted 10 traffic
stops, issued three summonses,
assisted 11 motorists, performed
traffic control once, investigated
seven building alarms, transported
one prisoner and responded to one
call for animal control service.

napping in relation to a March 23,
2009, robbery in Ophelia.
Anthony Lamont Bembry, 26,
of Newport News was charged
January 27 on a grand jury indictment with robbery in relation to
a March 23, 2009, robbery in
Ophelia.
Alan Lamar Walters, 28, of
Richmond was charged January
27 with failure to appear in the
Circuit Court and failure to appear
in the General District Court.
Richard Seed, 48, of Heathsville was charged January 30 with
construction fraud.
Kenneth Tyrone Brown, 51, of
Tappahannock was charged January 31 with attempting malicious
assault and petit larceny.

Cyndy’s Bynn
of course

Let’s Get ready to party!

Misdemeanors

A Heathsville man, 49, was
charged January 26 with curse
and abuse of an individual.
A Farnham man, 24, was
charged January 31 with assault
and battery of a family member.

Store Hours: Mon., Wed - Sat 10a.m. – 4p.m. Closed Tues. & Sun.
Latest Fashions • Decorative Home Accessories • Elegant and Fun Gifts
Virginia St., Urbanna • (804) 758-3756 www.cyndysbynn.com

Fire calls

The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a traffic
accident on Good Luck Road and
assisted EMS on Harvey Lane
and on Ditchley Road.
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer
Fire Department responded to a
traffic accident in the 6000 block
of Mary Ball Road, a traffic accident near Lancaster and assisted
EMS on Twin Branch Road.
The White Stone Volunteer
Fire Department responded to a
chimney fire on Rivers Landing
Terrace.
Northumberland County
Sheriff Chuck Wilkins last
week brought charges against
seven individuals.

a Kilmarnock resident about a
family member being involved in
a possible domestic disturbance in
Virginia Beach (complainant was
advised to contact Virginia Beach
authorities) and intercepted a student who exited a school bus via
the emergency door and received
a complaint from the student that
he/she was being harassed by
others on the bus.
Jan. 29: Staff responded to
a trespass complaint on Oak Hill
Road, to a shots fired call in the
area of Arrowhead Drive (subjects
hunting with permission of the
landowner), with VSP to a twovehicle accident (tractor-trailer Felonies
and passenger car) in the 6000
Eric L. Pridgen, 26, of Newport
block of Mary Ball Road and to News was charged January 27 on
a domestic disturbance/trespass a grand jury indictment with kid-

Load Testing
Performed on all Generators

Virginia’s Largest Generac Dealer

EXTENDED OFFER
In 2006 Golf Digest voted King Carter the Best
Affordable Public Golf Course in America
Now we want the Best Affordable Membership as well!
FOR A LIMITED TIME
Take advantage of our TRIAL MEMBERSHIP that allows all the advantages and benefits of Full Membership
• Inititation Fees Waived* • Low Monthly Dues*
• Practice Range Included • Cart Plans Available

Come Join us for Valentine’s Day!
Chef Nate has prepared Chateaubriand for
two along with our regular menu.
5pm until closing 7 evenings a week
4357 Irvington, Road, Irvington, VA
804-438-6363
www.natestrickdogcafe.com

CALL THE PRO SHOP TODAY FOR DETAILS
804-435-7842 OR EMAIL
golf@kingcartergolfclub.com
* Subject to Availability and Approval. Special Restrictions Apply

Celebrate our 15th Anniversary!
See how we have grown!

Love is in the air . . .
Here at the
Rappahannock Record!
Since we Love our customers, we’re
offering Free Red spot color for all

Valentine’s Day Special ads!
Call 435-1701

for more information

10% discount on all chemical services
and 10% off all facials
(Offer valid Feb. 1 - 27)

Ad deadline: February 8 • Published February 11

Heads Up
Hairworks

(804) 435-7507
80 North Main Street,
Kilmarnock, Virginia
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Fiction or Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

by Robert Mason Jr.
Yes, Valentine’s Day is on the
way. Like it or not, it’s coming.
Don’t be intimidated. Come
on guys, how hard is it to say
“I Love You?” On a difficulty
scale, it doesn’t even come close
to “Will you marry me?” It’s not
even in the same ballpark as “I
do.”
The important thing here is
... How well do you know your
woman?
When was the last time she
cooked your favorite meal?
When did she last wear that
lingerie you gave her?
When was the last time she
agreed to allow you to host the
poker party?
What is her favorite soap
opera?
What color are her eyes?
What is her favorite perfume?
Does she know what your
favorite after-shave lotion is?
Does she care who your favorite NASCAR team is?
Does she even know what
NASCAR stands for?
Des she know who your mother’s favorite NASCAR driver is?
Does she share recipes with
your mother?
Does she talk to your mother
more than your ex-wife does?
Does she prefer vacationing at
a beach or at a city popular for
its music venues?
Who is her favorite Southern
Gospel band?
Does she believe in God?
Has she accepted Jesus Christ
as her Lord and Saviour?
Does she like it when you
order for her at her favorite restaurant?
What was she wearing on your
way home from your honeymoon?
Do you like her hair long or
short?
Does she know that?
What’s her favorite nail polish
color?
Does she wear lipstick to
match?
Who is her favorite manicurist?
Who is her favorite chiropractor?
How long are her legs?
What are her measurements?
Do you feel comfortable
buying her clothes?
When buying her an outfit,
what’s the most you would
spend?
If there was anything you
would change about her, would it
be physical, emotional or sexual?
Does she know what it would
be?
What would she change about
you?
Is she more conservative than
you?
How old was she on her first
date?
When she was a little girl,
what did she want to be when
she grew up?
What is her favorite flower?
What is her idea of perfect
date?
How does she like her steak
cooked?
What is her favorite movie?
As a child, did she have a pet?
What is her favorite department store?
What does she read?
How many children does she
want? Or, would she be happier
if she had more children?
Do you trust her?
Do you love her?
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YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Don’t cut Medicaid

Alexus Robinson creates a 24-foot crocosaurus snow sculpture.

Photo by Timothy Caster
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to
editor@rrecord.com subject line Focal Point.

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the January not had as sturdy a defender as
21, 1910, issue of the Virginia Andrew Jackson. Perhaps there
Citizen)
would have been fewer tears in
her bright eyes had her trouble
The Peggy O’Neal War
not been made the subject of
Unfortunately for Peggy national discussion. But, then,
O’Neal, she was outrageously had it not been for Andrew
pretty, unusually vivacious, Jackson’s championship of her,
uncommonly witty, and, in the the Peggy O’Neal war would
eyes of men, altogether charm- not have become a queer chaping.
ter in American history, she
No woman had so great an would not have been entitled
influence on the political his- to the consideration of postertory of the United States as she ity, Martin Van Buren might
did. For a champion, she had never have become president
one of the sternest and most and John C. Calhoun might not
chivalrous of men-Andrew have been crushed as he was by
Jackson, President of the United the hero of New Orleans.
States. When practically all of
Poor Peggy O’Neal! Her sin
the women of the official set in was not in being pretty or vivaWashington refused to receive cious or witty or in being unduly
her or attend any reception to attractive to men. These might
which she was invited, Old have been overlooked, but her
Hickory let it be known that chief offense was in being a
unless they changed their atti- tavern-keeper’s daughter, and
tude they could never expect a Washington tavern-keeper’s
to be guest at the White House daughter at that. Of course,
while he was in the presidential another reason was alleged. It
chair. When his niece, who, pre- never would have done for the
siding over his household, was Cabinet ladies of a Democratic
first lady of the land, declined government to have made their
to meet Peggy O’Neal, the old fight on the tavern issue, howgeneral sent her home to Ten- ever much they were affronted
nessee. Thereafter, until the by the idea of associating with
niece returned and begged for as humbly born a creature,
forgiveness, Peggy O’Neal sat as they were only too willing
in the seat of honor at state din- to accept any and all stories
ners in the White House.
affecting her good name. SociPerhaps it would have been ety, and especially Washington
better for the peace and happi- society, was more stilted in
ness of Peggy O’Neal had she those days than in these days.

It did not look with particular
favor upon Jackson himself.
He was a rude, harsh man, a
duelist, a brawler, and Indian
fighter.
When Jackson assumed the
presidency in March, 1829, he
was sore at heart. One month
after his election his wife,
Rachel Jackson, had died.
Jackson died and Clay
died and Calhoun died and
Van Buren died. And in the
course of time Eaton died and
all the other members of the
Peggy O’Neal cabinet. And,
too, there passed away many,
if not all, of the women who
had spurned Peggy O’Neal.
Only Peggy O’Neal, the sweetfaced, charming, witty old lady,
remained. There in Washington, not far from the site of the
Indian Queen Tavern, she spent
the twilight of her life. And it
was a long twilight, for she was
eighty-three when she died.
One day a short time before
Peggy O’Neal died, a caller
asked her what she thought of
Andrew Jackson as a man. “As
a man!” she repeated. “Yes,
What did you think of him as
a man?” the caller asked again.
“He wasn’t a man; he was a
god,” she replied as she placed
her faded old hands together.
(Transcribed by Stephen A.
Redd, volunteer of the Mary
Ball Washington Museum and
Library)

Bay Aging is urging consumers, family, friends and providers of Medicaid Waiver Services and services for seniors
to call their legislators and ask
them to restore the proposed 5
percent rate cut and ensure that
the budget shortfall is “fixed”
so larger cuts do not occur;
protect the quality of services
provided; cuts in rates, service
monies and slots available for
people to obtain services will
cost jobs.
It is estimated that 5,000 or
more Virginians will lose their
in-home care benefits; hundreds
will lose respite care – including adult day care services;
thousands of jobs will be lost
for home health aides – including caregivers who subscribe to
respite services so that they can
work; and increased numbers
of people will be on waiting
lists for out-of-home care such
as nursing homes and other
care establishments.

Jean M. Duggan, Bay Aging,
senior vice pres., development

How sweet
the snow
Our road was cleared
because one of our neighbors
has equipment that he used on
his drive, then on the rest of our
road, to the next road to town.
We saw one of the neighborhood watermen picking up a
neighbor widow and taking her
to her regular dinner with her
buddies.
On Monday morning, we
drove into Kilmarnock from
Bluff Point Road. At the turn
and bank, a red pickup was
in the ditch. Barry Robertson cheerfully told us he had
already called a tow truck
which was just down the road
and then we slid sideways into
the ditch just in front of him.
A commercial truck came by,
the driver stopped, got out and
tried unsuccessfully to push
Barry. Barry and my husband
tried several times, but succeeded only in sliding more.
We chatted about the weather
and road conditions and warned
the few passing drivers.
Mitchell Automotive, the
tow truck Barry said had been
recommended, soon came. The
operator was efficient and professional. He had to pull our
truck out first, getting help from
Ransone’s snow plow and salt

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.
Bribery or bipartisanship?

We live in an age of instant gratification.
The embodiment of instant gratification is the
punditry that we see on cable television, blogs
we read on the internet and hear in our gossip
circles. This instant gratification focuses not
on the policy, but instead on the players and
the politics of the process. In today’s overcaffeinated world, such punditry has worked
to drive a partisan wedge even deeper during
these fractious times.
First, as background, there have been several bills submitted this year to move the
regulation of the menhaden industry to the
Virginia Marine Resources Commission.
Proponents of the measure feel that it is good
government and multi-species management.
Opponents feel that it is the first step to shutting down an industry based on emotion and
not fisheries science.
Naturally, representing 300 families that
work in the commercial menhaden industry

and a lot of sports fishermen, I’ve received
quite a few comments on the issue.
So, I drafted a reply that outlined my
thoughts on the subject. And, since I don’t
like saying two different things to two different groups of people, I sent the same reply to
both groups. My reply, which isn’t the point
of this column, stated that until studies show a
need for change in the management structure,
I was opposed to it. The menhaden industry
is one of the largest private employers in the
Northern Neck.
Later that week, Sen. Stuart and I sat down
to discuss this matter. We decided to issue a
joint statement on the subject and we used the
material from my original response.
And then, a little later, Sen. Stuart sent out
his reply using our joint statement as the basis
for his letter, forgetting that I had mentioned it
was also the basis for my letter.
Then came the accusation of bribery.
A constituent we both represent received

our nearly identical replies on the same subject. Knowing no other way that two politicians from different political parties could
say the same thing, he assumed Omega Protein wrote our response and was “pulling the
strings” from behind and greasing the skids
with campaign checks.
Ironically, I have seen the influence of
money in politics and the whole reason I do so
much “in district” work is because I don’t like
to raise institutional (i.e. “lobbyist”) money
because it can create an impression where
none is warranted.
Even more frustrating about the accusation,
albeit made in an offhand way from a person
who is a little too close to the keyboard, is that
the actual action was one of bipartisanship.
In today’s world, shooting first and asking
questions later certainly provides instant gratification. However, when political gunslingers
shoot without asking questions, bipartisanship can be an innocent victim.

truck which had just arrived.
My husband stopped the traffic coming out of Bluff Point
Road because the tow truck
cable had to cross it. Once out,
Barry waved us off telling us not
to worry about the tow charge.
We almost reluctantly left what
was turning into something of a
roadside party.
I have lived all over the southeast and have never lived in a
community where people so
generously give of themselves.
People who have lived here all
their lives say, “So? That’s what
it’s all about,” without knowing
how most of the country lives.
I wonder if the developer
who has plans to build out the
900 acres between Jarvis and
Bluff Point roads is interested
in the community he’s building. When completely built out
it will have the same population
as Kilmarnock today. Will they
contribute the way we do now,
or will they be like the man on
his cell phone in the Mercedes
at the head of the line of traffic that my husband held back,
scowling because his schedule
had been affected by two trucks
in the ditch?

Nan Harvey Flynn,
Kilmarnock

Dreamfields
operates without
county funding
There was an article in last
week’s paper and a quote that
the county gives money to
Dreamfields. I felt compelled
to write this letter in response
to that comment and set the
record straight.
For those that do not know,
Dreamfields is the 19-acre
facility between Kilmarnock
and Irvington where our Little
League, high school, middle
school, church leagues and
adult leagues play baseball and
softball. Dreamfields is one
of Lancaster County’s largest
entertainment facilities.
It has been in existence since
the early 1960s and in 1992,
much needed upgrades were
done with additional fields
being built. A seventh field was
built in 2008 after a generous
donation was given to Dreamfields.
It is true that in 1992 the
county
gave
Dreamfields
money to do the much needed
face lift it received. The money
was exhausted in the construction at that time.
Dreamfields is maintained
by 100 percent volunteers and
100 percent supported by the
community; it receives no tax
money. We are very grateful
to the many volunteers, businesses, civic organizations and
individual citizens who donate
time and money so that we can
have one of the best facilities
around.
So the next time you ride by
Dreamfields and see someone
painting, digging or a construction company has its truck on
the property, they are likely to
be making a generous donation.
To donate to Dreamfields,
the address is YCLC, P.O. Box
1491, Kilmarnock, VA 22482.
Don’t forget to have your
Little Leaguers sign up for the
coming 2010 season.
Ronald Hudson, Weems
president, Dreamfields

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

E

ven prior to the recent arrival of 18 inches
of snow, we have been patronizing the
DVD section of the Lancaster Community
Library on a regular basis of late. Personally, I am reliving my college days, watching
“Lawrence of Arabia,” “The Man Who Shot
Liberty Valence,” and of later vintage, “A
Passage to India.” (Lest readers think I have
become confused, Lawrence of Arabia was
not the man who shot Liberty Valence.)
The library has a large selection of great
movies, which includes my personal favorites, the four Miss Marple films that starred
Dame Margaret Rutherford (actually they
pre-dated her dameship, but I prefer to denote
her accordingly). The four are “Murder She
Said,” “Murder Most Foul,” “Murder at the
Gallop” and “Murder Ahoy.” As who-dun-its,
they are spectacular.
Dame Margaret continues to reign supreme
as Miss Marple, never having been equaled by
later actresses, no matter how steadfast their
efforts. The character is an elderly, slightly
obese, spinster who lives in Milchester, a
small English town by the sea.
She and her sidekick, Mr. Stringer, whom
she sometimes calls “Jim,” whose real-life
name is Stringer Davis, and whose real-life

job was Dame Margaret’s husband, set out to to serve on the board of a charity that main“help” the local constabulary in solving mur- tained an antique three-masted ship as a
ders. Their qualifications stem from having training vessel for delinquent boys, in other
devoured hundreds of detective stories from words, a floating reform school. The openthe local library. He is a timid man, working in ing scene shows her walking across the town
the local library, who constantly fears for her plaza to a dress shop where the shopkeeper
safety, but always is willing to be her second outfitted her in a naval uniform. In the backfiddle. Together they are convinced that the ground, the theme music set the stage for the
body of knowledge
whole affair. Superimthey have amassed Dame Margaret continues to
posed on the fitting was
from murder mysterthe list of film credits,
ies is sufficient for reign supreme as Miss Marple,
which I found difficult
them to solve any case never having been equaled by
to absorb given the
that may develop.
hilarity of the perforIn “Murder Most later actresses, no matter how
mance.
Foul,” they become
Once underway the
involved with a the- steadfast their efforts.
duo of Miss Marple
ater group, and outand Mr. Stringer finds
smart the police inspector by exposing the crime where the police saw none, during
culprit with ironclad logic. In “Murder at the which effort Dame Margaret virtually takes
Gallop,” they are facing the murders of guests command of the ship, although it actually
at The Gallop, a very traditional English inn. never leaves its mooring in the harbor. She
Dame Flora Robson co-starred, along with probes the situation and uncovers intrigues at
Robert Morley. Dame Margaret never failed every turn, with plot upon plot. The penultito draw a splendid cast into her movies.
mate scene on deck is truly her finest hour.
The fourth, final and greatest of all of her She pulls off the gambit with a level of poise
appearances as Miss Marple was in “Murder and condescension that is both admirable and
Ahoy.” She was the last member of her family sidesplitting.

The universality of Dame Margaret’s appeal
combined with the genius of Dame Agatha’s
complex plots and splendid prose came home
to me as I watched the two B.E.s finding the
same delight in the films that I had many years
ago. For people who like solving crossword
puzzles, and playing Scrabble and Checkers,
these films are a perfect fit, to use a metaphor
appropriate for a review of “Murder Ahoy.”
The remaining contribution of Dame Margaret, which I plan to request on order, is
“The Mouse that Roared,” where she played
the ruler of a European micro-country stuck
in the post-Middle Ages, outpacing the major
powers in a style reminiscent of her handling
the Chief Inspector in the Miss Marple series.
The name of her character was appropriately,
Gloriana XVIII.
Hollywood finally recognized Dame Margaret with a supporting actress Oscar for her
role in “Airport,” but that piece was a far cry
from her featured roles. Quite simply, she was
born to be the star, and did not fare well in a
lesser part. When she died in old age, I saw
myself as being deprived of the thrills of her
annual frolic. Happily, our local library has
made it possible for her screen performances
to live again, for which I am most grateful.		
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YOUR LETTERS
The shot was sent
The shot from the ballot
boxes of Massachusetts was
heard around the country, except
in the ears of some progressive
legislators and the administration in Washington, D.C. These
“deaf ” politicos seem hell-bent
on their dangerous road to
destroy our freedoms, economy,
security, sovereignty, and the
Constitution that they all swore
to uphold.
One year after the president
and his czars taking office, with
the compliance of Congress,
the country is well on the way
toward their goals. With a deficit of over $12 trillion, continuing selfish earmarks, increasing only jobs with large salaries
for a bigger government, executing Executive Orders from
the White House to endanger
the people’s security, coddling
terrorists and naming them
“alleged” criminals, requiring
our tax dollars to pay for years
of attorney fees to defend them
on our soil when there is already
a location at Guantanamo Bay
set up to safely provide a trial,
all show an arrogance that can
no longer be tolerated.
Defending
false
and
altered “scientific” factors to
support ill-conceived “cap
and trade” energy legislation,
appointing a Health Committee
of 15-20 yet publicly unknown
persons that would make decisions about what type of health
care we are permitted to have if
ObamaCare should be passed,
all added to the victory of
Senator-elect Scott Brown
of Massachusetts. While the
people of the country celebrate,
the administration continues to
insist on passage of a partisan
health “reform” bill.
If your readers would care to
be among other citizens who
are standing up to defend their
country against the deliberate actions and policies taking
place, join the multitudes of Tea
Party members. Our local gathering of smaller-government,
conservative -minded folks
meet at the Lively Fire House
the second and fourth Tuesday
of each month. We of the 99th
District Tea Party welcome all
races, faiths, occupations and
those retired.

Lyn Neira,
Lancaster

On poverty and
bad decisions
While reading the letter of
January 28, “Poverty is caused
by bad decisions,” I found my
jaw dropping. After finishing
it, I wondered how a licensed
clinical psychologist who treats
patients, many of whom are disadvantaged, an alternative word
for “poor,” could over-simplify
such a complex issue.
In that letter, the author
noted his surprise regarding the
Visions group’s premise that
“poverty is somehow linked to
recent sexual assaults in Kilmarnock.” Perhaps that statement could be turned around
to say that sexual assaults, and
other crimes against humanity,
are linked to poverty. As a psychologist, he must know that
crime stems from a variety of
social issues including, but not
limited to, lack of resources,
and, more importantly, lack of
hope. The Visions group should
be commended for addressing
the serious and timely issue of
poverty. Without groups like
that, who rely on those who
cheerfully open their wallets,
society would be in a sad state.
That writer cited studies by
The Cato Institute and The Heritage Foundation “that point to
the inescapable conclusion that
almost all poverty in this country (as opposed to the grinding
poverty of third-world countries like Haiti) is caused by bad
decisions.”
He might visit //uspoverty.
change.org/blog/viewAmericas_third_world_pine_ridge_
south_dakota and read the following. “Unemployment at 80
percent. Fifteen people per
home. Life expectancy of 50
years.”
The third world? Not hardly.
Try South Dakota. The Pine
Ridge Reservation is home to
an estimated 45,000 Oglala
Sioux on more than two million
acres. News of these conditions
comes, perhaps unfortunately,
from a British paper, England’s
“Guardian.”
Change.org goes on to say
that the Oglala Sioux’s Prairie Wind Casino doesn’t bring
massive profits like other casinos and it is the Sioux themselves who are gambling their
money away. Bad decisions
on their part, certainly. But

the problems go much deeper,
by about 200 years, to the displacement of Indians from their
homelands and removal to reservations.
“The police captain blames
90 percent of the reservation’s
problems on alcohol dependence. According to the law,
the reservation is supposed to
be dry. The few options available to young people include
joining a gang or the military,
or bootlegging. Youth suicide is
on the rise. Half of the Oglala
Sioux over 40 have diabetes and
the infant mortality rate is three
times the national average.”
In this case, how far back in
the culture’s history would we
have to go to find that first “bad
decision?” And whose bad decision would we target? Would
it be the government officials
who ordered Indians removed
to reservations, or in the case of
African Americans, the English
who brought slavery to America in 1502, or the Portuguese
who began the practice and
traded some 61,232,000 slaves
between 1450 and 1900? (Paul
E. Lovejoy, Transformations in
Slavery, Cambridge University
Press, 2000)
What happens when a culture is unwillingly displaced
from their origins and marginalized in society? What happens when the painful feelings
resulting from this displacement are passed from generation to generation? What about
IQs? In every society on the
planet, some brains are more
developed than others.
In his support of bad decisions as the cause of poverty,
the writer of last week’s letter
stated that those “who make
them tend to get poor. People
who continue to make them
tend to stay poor, and tapping
the time, talent, and treasure
of one segment of society and
giving another…lots of money,
services, and things obscures
the connection between personal effort and improving
one’s circumstances and those
of one’s family.”
He continued, “Well-intentioned, but misguided attempts
to help the poor often obscure
the relationship between poor
decisions, on the one hand, and
financial vulnerability on the
other. We provide all measure
of assistance in an attempt to
make things better, thereby
reducing the motivation to get
married, return to school, move
to where the jobs are, and work
hard at the bottom-rung job
until something better comes
along.”
That is wrong. Sometimes
someone just needs a little
encouragement. Furthermore,
try applying that writer’s theory
to the mentally ill. Of the estimated 744,000 homeless in
the United States, some 40
to 45 percent have a serious
mental illness that goes largely
untreated. (Mike Nichols, A
National Shame: The Mentally Ill Homeless, 10/15/2008)
They are unable to work and
live either on the streets or in
shelters provided by the generosity of others. No bad decisions there.
All of us, at sometime in our
lives, make bad decisions, some
with severe consequences,
others not so much. With all
due respect, it would be interesting to know how many bad
decisions that writer has made
in his life. Writing that January 28 letter was certainly one
of them. If I were one of his
patients, it would be my hope
that he would do some additional research and rethink his
position.

most of this before and we will
prevail. They see cooperation
and compromise in seeking
solutions as the productive
way forward–not anger and
unconstructive behavior.
Our political discourse has
become angry and cynical–
some working actively to
prevent positive results. For
example, pundits and politicians who opposed closing
of the Guantanamo detention
camp and proposed legislation to block its closing, have
had the audacity to tout the
administration’s inability to
close it as a broken campaign
promise. Cynical politicians
have proposed amendments to
health reform bills that would
make the bills more unlikely
to pass; they even admitted
they would not vote for the bill
even if their own amendment
were included. Some politicians cite high unemployment as a government failure
even though they themselves
opposed measures to put
people back to work.
While some shout angrily
that taxes are too high, a recent
Gallup poll found that a majority of those surveyed said the
amount of federal income tax
they pay is either “too low”
or “about right.” The nonpartisan Congressional Budget
Office estimates the effective
tax rate is very near its historic
low. Even the very wealthy in
the top 10 percent of the population paid, on average, a tax
of 19 percent. For all taxpayers, the average rate was only
13 percent (2007 data).
Our country has much to do.
Many countries are ahead of
the U.S. in education, health,
and economic stability. As
an American, it was painful to read a respected British observer’s comment that
in America, every day many
people die unnecessarily due
to the lack of health care–and
many Americans want to keep
it that way. It’s enough to make
one angry–but let’s look for a
more constructive emotion and
work together on these matters
to benefit all Americans.

Bob Weekley,
Lancaster

Impersonators
are in trouble
A few months ago, a big story
on Fox News was a video claiming to expose the activities of
ACORN (Association of Community Organizations for Reform
Now) which helps poor people
find housing and register to vote.
The cell phone recorded video
was produced by James O’Keefe,
a young conservative activist who
targeted ACORN because many
of the voters they register vote
Democratic which infuriates conservatives. The recording showed
O’Keefe and a woman entering a
Maryland ACORN office posing
as a prostitute and her pimp who
wanted advice on how to evade
taxes.
Fox News ran it repeatedly.
Glenn Beck even said O’Keefe
should get “a Pulitzer prize.” The
story severely damaged ACORN’s
reputation and made O’Keefe a
hero among conservatives inspiring Rep. Pete Olson and 31 members of Congress to sign a resolution honoring O’Keefe.
O’Keefe is in the news again.
He and three other young conservative activists currently face
federal criminal charges in an
alleged plot to bug the New
Orleans office of Sen. Mary Landrieu. Two of the group, dressed
in hard hats, tool belts and reflective vests, entered the lawmakers office, saying they needed to
repair her telephones, according
to court records.
O’Keefe again used his cell
phone to take pictures of two
men, Joseph Basel and Robert
Flanagan, son of a Louisiana U.S.
Attorney. They and a fourth conservative activist, Stanley Dai are
accused by the FBI of impersonating telephone company workers with the intent of committing
a felony.
All were taken to a New
Orleans jail charged with entering federal property under false
pretenses. Each man faces up to
10 years in prison and a fine of
$250,000 if convicted.
As for ACORN, they have
sued O’Keefe alleging his recording was deceptively edited.
Also, O’Keefe may face charges
because in the state where the

ACORN recording originated, it
is illegal to film someone secretly
and publicize it.
Meanwhile, ACORN’s federal
funding has been restored and
they have been exonerated of any
wrongdoing by both the nonpartisan Congressional Research Service and several state agencies.

Frank Mann,
Lancaster

Treat terrorists
as criminals

Khalid Sheik Mohammed, the
self-confessed mastermind of the
9/11 attacks on America, wants
to plead guilty before a military
tribunal rather than be tried in
a civilian criminal court. Why?
Because he wants to be considered a soldier, not a criminal
thug.
Soldiers are people who fight
in a cause that legitimizes their
use of deadly force in the service
of an earthly entity that has the
power to declare war and negotiate peace. Actions taken by soldiers, however terrible, are generally recognized as acts of war, a
status higher than that of criminal
acts and their perpetrators.
Terrorists belong not to a
national army, like the Wehrmacht, nor a revolutionary army,
like the Taliban, who fight for a

finite, definable cause. A true
army, even a guerilla army, is
directed by a leader or committee that can order them to battle,
or negotiate a peace treaty and
dismount them. A terrorist, on
the other hand, likely represents
an organization that is more like
a theologically or ideologically
driven conspiracy running a protection racket.
Soldiers may be captured and
legitimately held until the formal
end of hostilities, or until a prisoner exchange is arranged by
their respective leaderships. Also,
they may be tried in a military
tribunal for violations of internationally recognized rules of war,
or in the International Criminal
Court as war criminals.
A terrorist is a member of a
criminal conspiracy and does
not deserve the status of soldier. Khalid Sheik Mohammad
and other terrorists should not
be granted the wish for soldier
treatment. Moreover, and equally
important, our criminal justice
system is better equipped to
meet internationally recognized
standards of legitimacy, both
in making the case against the
accused and in meting out the
punishment.

Bob Lindsey,
Callao

This
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Picture your ad here,
seen each week by 18,000
readers!
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Gayle N. Mandell,
Weems

Lose the anger
We hear so much about
anger these days. We hear the
people are angry. Republicans
say they are angry with Democrats, and Democrats say they
are angry with Republicans.
“Tea Partiers” say they are
angry with Democrats and
Republicans. Pundits and politicians of all stripes are doing
what they can to stir up anger,
often by use of false or misleading assertions.
Is anger a constructive emotion? In a family or in a nation,
anger is a destructive emotion.
Facing a tough situation while
angry is counterproductive;
athletes, sports teams, and soldiers will agree. While some
are trying so hard to spread
anger like a virus, most Americans are trying to remain
focused on doing their jobs,
getting their education, taking
care of their families and their
communities. They take the
view that we have been through

Be prepared for your future with a Bank of Lancaster IRA
College, a family, retirement, travel… open a tax-deferred or tax-free
IRA today and you’ll be ready. Your savings will grow safe and secure,
FDIC-insured, with no set-up or custodial fees. Roth, traditional,

Customer Care Center:
(804) 435-1171
Or Toll Free: (800) 435-1140
www.bankoflancaster.com

non-working spouse, rollover—there’s an IRA for practically every need.
Come in today for a more secure tomorrow.

Member FDIC
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Snowstorm
brings work
and play
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Monroe Peterson shovels
out of his driveway on
Weems Road. Peterson
is a bus driver for
Northumberland County
Schools and says he doesn’t
“remember when the
roads were this bad.” All
area schools were closed
February 1 and 2. Photo by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

"UT AT LAST QUALITY REASONABLE RELIABLE AND PROMPT HELP IS AVAILABLE /NE OF
THE AREAS lNEST CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS 2 *6AUGHAN IS NOW ALSO PROVIDING
QUALITY WORK AND FREE WRITTEN ESTIMATES ON THE SPOT ON ALL TYPES OF HOME REPAIRS
MAINTENANCE AND ROOM ADDITIONS &ULLY LICENSED AND INSURED

Below from left, Hannah,
Liz and Reese Rogers of
Reedville get a pull on their
sleds behind Peale Roger’s
tractor January 31, after
more than a foot of snow
was dumped on the region
the previous day. Photo by
Starke Jett

CARPENTRY - DRYWALL - ROOFING - KITCHEN & BATH UPGRADES
SCREEN PORCHES - WINDOWS - DOORS - GUTTERS - TRIM - CAULKING
INTERIOR / EXTERIOR RAIL REPLACEMENT - SIDING - WOOD ROT - DECKS
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Kilmarnock Days
Discontinued
or slightly used appliances

Sale!

Mary Ball Washington Museum Notes
by Charolotte Henry
“It is better to light a candle
than curse the darkness.”
That is the unstated but underlying theme of a recently published
biography Fight On My Soul, by
Dr. James E. C. Norris.
Throughout February, “Black
History Month,” television documentaries and newspaper articles
will feature the stories of remarkable persons of color who have
substantially contributed to the
betterment of society. None will
be more relevant to the residents
of Lancaster County and its environs than the story of the late Dr.
Morgan E. Norris, “a colored
doctor” who practiced here in a
“Jim Crow” segregated 20th-century South. (In the book, James
Norris quite consistently uses the
term ‘colored’ and occasionally
‘negro,’ as an ethnic reference.
So apparently, did his father,
Morgan).
Born in 1883 to a poor family,
in a humble one-room cabin near
the village of Lancaster, prospects for Morgan Norris seemed
dim. The death of his mother,
when he was only three years
old, compounded the problems
he would face. Morgan’s father,
left with two children, a daughter
and young son, was overwhelmed
with responsibilities.
When the boy reached school
age, he was sent off to First Grade
wearing his older sister’s outgrown skirt. The taunting jeers
of his classmates ignited a spark
of rebellion in the child. Humiliated, young Morgan came home
and threw the offensive skirt into
the fire. The next day he had a
pair of trousers. That one act, at
an early age, would be indicative
of the nature of the adult Morgan
Norris. He spent his life fighting
injustice and inequality.
Always ambitious and enterprising, young Morgan always
found ways to earn a little money;
often he was paid just a few pennies. By the time he was 15,
when his father was just short of
the cost of a lot in Kilmarnock,
which he hoped to purchase
pending a second marriage, his
son produced his savings of $50
and came to the rescue. The sturdily built teenager is listed in the
1900 census as a “laborer,” but
that persistent spark that began so
many years ago, was never extinguished.
It was at this time that his father
was suffering a terrible and terminal illness. Morgan vowed to
his dying father, “I will go away,
become a doctor, and return so
that no one will ever suffer as you
have.” Under the circumstances,
with a grade-school education
and no financial resources, it
seems, in retrospect, an impossible dream.
There was no direct route to
medical school, and although
Norris faced many obstacles,
he was also given support and
encouragement from both white
and black acquaintances as he
began his journey. He began his
pursuit of higher education at
Hampton Institute which offered
academic courses but placed an
emphasis on teaching skills in
the trades and agriculture. Graduated at the age of 25, Morgan was

qualified to enter medical school.
He chose however to matriculate
at Lincoln University where he
received a life-enriching liberal
arts education.
At long last, medical school
lay ahead. The challenges he
faced make a compelling story.
With few choices open to a colored man, Norris chose to attend
Howard University’s College of
Medicine in Washington, D.C.
With a diploma from medical
school and after a year’s internship in Tuskegee, Morgan had
kept his promise to his father and
made the once seemingly impossible, a reality.
At age 34, before he opened
his practice, Morgan set a new
and very personal goal. He
would go to Richmond and find
the perfect woman to marry and
share his life. That venture is told
with delightful humor. While at a
dinner party, Morgan was taken
with a portrait on his hosts’ piano
picturing their niece, a lovely
young woman.
With his innate intrepid resolution, he managed a meeting
with the subject of the portrait,
Theresita Chiles. Their conversation was perfunctory on their first
date, with little more in common
than his association with Theresita’s aunt and uncle who he knew
from Tuskegee Institute where
he had served his internship. His
charming new acquaintance, then
attending Hampton Institute’s
Summer School, knew nothing
about Morgan, but asked what he
did at Tuskegee.
“I do whatever is necessary,”
replied her would-be suitor,
“cleaning, scrubbing anything
that needs doing.” Respond-

ing that he seemed intelligent,
Theresita further asked about his
ambition to “make something
of himself.” Perhaps less selfeffacing than Morgan’s response
seems, his biographer suggests
that it was a bit of a test. Was the
young woman impressed with the
man himself and not his status?
A mutual friend commented
to Theresita the next day, “Dr.
Norris was very impressed with
you.” The rest, as the saying goes,
is history. The subtext is a love
story as well, albeit not wildly
romantic. (Theresita, raised in a
comfortable middle class home,
in a suburban Richmond environment, had all but packed her bags
to leave shortly after Morgan
brought her to rural Kilmarnock,
with few amenities).
Morgan Norris was a widely
admired doctor, and in that role he
was an innovator as well. In 1921,
securing the services of fellow
physicians who were trained in
special skills, he held surgical
clinics in his home, filling a much
needed gap in health care with no
nearby hospital facility. He cared
too about every aspect of people’s
lives. In 1927, he was a founder
of the Afro-American Fair and in
1933, a leader in building the first
brick school for negro children in
Kilmarnock. The stories of his
neighbors and patients, their triumphs and tragedies, and occasionally their idiosyncrasies, will
be familiar to their local descendants today.
It is virtually impossible to do
justice to the story of ‘one of our
own’ in limited space. His posthumous legacy lives on. He lit a
candle and it continues to burn
brightly.

February 5 -12
Retail
$499

SALE
$395

LG OTR
LMVM2277ST
Microwave-stainless steel

$829

$595

LG Range
LRE30757ST
Stainless steel-Convection

$1,599

$1,199

LG Range
LRE30453SW
White-Convection

$899

$775

Whirlpool Range
Bisque

WFE366LV

$699

$549

GE Range
Stainless Steel

JBP72SMSS

$1,149

$875

$4,995

$3,295

LG OTR
LMVM2085ST
Microwave-stainless steel

Monogram
ZDP30L4HSS
30” Commercial-Dual Fuel Range

Viking 48”
VDSC485-6G
$11,995
Commercial Fuel Range-6 Burners/Griddle/2 Ovens

$7,995

Viking 36”
VGRT362-4Q
Rangetop-4 Burners/Grill

$3,549

$2,500

Jenn Air 30”
JGD8430ADB
Downdraft Cooktop-Gas/Black Glass

$1,195

$795

GE 36” Gas
JGP975BEK
Cooktop-Black Glass

$1,299

$795

LG SXS
LSC27910SW
Refrigerator 26 cu. ft. White-Slightly used

$1,299

$899

Subzero 36”
650/0
Refrigerator-Bottom Freezer/Accepts Panels

$6,359

$4,995

LG 26 Cu. ft.
LFX25971SW
French Door Refrigerator w/dispenser

$2,399

$1,995

LG 22 Cu. ft.
LDC22720ST
Refrigerator-Stainless Steel/Bottom Freezer

$1499

$1,195

LG “Counterdepth” LFX21975ST
$2,899
French Door Refrigerator w/dispenser-Stainless Steel

$2,495

Monogram 48”
ZISS480DRSS
$8,299
Stainless Steel-Built In Refrigerator w/dispenser

$6,950

LG Washer
Front Loading

WM2601

$1149

$975

LG Dryer

DLE2601

$1149

$975

More Models Available!

All purchases of models listed must take delivery in 2 weeks!
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